LANIADO HOSPITAL OVERVIEW

Located 20 miles north of Tel Aviv in Netanya
Only hospital in the region
Founded in 1975 by holocaust survivor, Rabbi Yekusiel Yehudah Halberstam
Nursing School
Uniquely Large Russian/French population
Length of rotation: 3 Weeks typically done in June
CLINICAL EXPERIENCES

ICU
Pediatric Emergency Department
Pediatrics
Anesthesiology
OB/GYN
Orthopedic Surgery
Cardiology
NICU
Radiology
Oncology
OMM!
Always changing... EM in the future?
Trip Goals

Interact with Israeli physicians, residents, and med students
Interesting pathology/Passive review of 1st year material
Preparation for rotations
Pick a specialty
Research is encouraged
Cultural Competency
RESEARCH

“Cultural Attitudes towards Obesity in Young Arab Americans and West Bank Arabs”
-Matt Paley, David Weiss, Dr. Elul, Dr. Gayer

Investigating and comparing obesity biases amongst Arabic populations

“Perception of Obesity in African-American and Arab-American Minority Groups”

Survey of obesity bias in Natanaya, Israel Physicians
-David Weiss and Dr. Elul
SOME OF THE CASES

- Prader Willi
- G6PD Deficiency
- Respiratory Distress Syndrome
- Jaundice
- Partial Hip Replacement
- Amputation
- Laparoscopy
- Hysterectomy
- Drowning
- Overdose

- Tracheotomy
- Thoracentesis
- US/ECHO
DIFFERENCES

Diverse staff and patient population of Russians, French, Arabs, South Africans, Spanish, and Americans... Israelis have different cultural backgrounds!

Any second language is a plus!

OMM outside the United States

(Pediatric OMM/Outside the Insurance/HVLA HVLA)

Observe the Sabbath plus other Jewish laws

End of Life Care and other unique ethical delimmas

Socialized Medicine
SUMMER ROTATION LIFE

AirBnb 20 min walk from hospital
8:00 AM to 3:00 PM Sunday – Thursday
Morning + Afternoon Rounds
Lunch and Breakfast provided by hospital
Free housing not guaranteed but offered

Rotations with English speaking doctors
Asked questions/Stayed Engaged
Freedom to Travel – take advantage!
Tel Aviv, Haifa, Eilat, Jerusalem
Nearby Countries Italy/Greece
COST

Roundtrip flight from SFO to Tel Aviv Israel: $1245
Housing AirBnB: $35/day @ 21 days = $735
Food/Transportation = ?

Total around $2500

Conversion:
4 Sheqels to 1 Dollar
Are you Jewish?
$300 100% refundable deposit
Apply February
Paid Flights
10 extra days
Different specialty programs
MEDICAL STUDENTS BIRTHRIGHT –ISRAEL OUTDOORS

Innovative medical facility visits
Emergency medical simulations
Save a Child’s Heart
Ambulance Dispatch center
Sunrise at Mt. Masada
Float in Dead Sea
Salad Trail